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University Coeds to
Eight MSU women will compete
for AWS offices Tuesday in the
general election. The polls will be
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Lodge.
Sharon Johnson and Ilo Viestenz

are running for AWS president.
Miss Johnson, junior history ma
jor from Plains, is treasurer of
AWS and served as state secre
tary of AWS. She is a member
of WRA Executive Board, Traffic

ElectOfficer
Council, and served as president of
Corbin Hall. She was also a jun
ior sponsor.
Miss Viestenz, junior French
major from Sidney, is a member
of AWS Executive Board and
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Males Storm
New Dorm
In Open House

SHOWBOAT—The days of the riverboat gambler and musician
will return tonight as the theme of the Student Union dance, Show boat. The students trying their hand at cards are, left to right:
T.inda. Forehand, Phil Currie, Diane Schmoll and Todd Myhre.
(Kaimin photo by Bruce McGowan.)

MSU Graduate Donates $1000
For Departmental Scholarships
A gift of $1,000 from Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon S. Watkins will pro
vide four $250 scholarships at
MSU for the 1963-64 school year.
The scholarships will be award
ed to a senior in each of the fol
lowing departments: history, eco
nomics, English and political sci
ence. Recipients will be chosen by
the University Scholarship Com
mittee, acting upon recommenda
tions from the departments con
cerned. In accordance with the
donors’ wishes, selection will be
based on scholastic achievement,
promise of professional success
and financial need.
Mr. Watkins has been associa
ted with the University of Cali
fornia since 1925. He is chancellor

emeritus of the Riverside campus
and acting dean of the School of
Education at the Santa Barbara
campus. He moved to Riverside,
Calif., in 1950 to establish a new
college of letters and sciences for
the University of California.
A native of Wales, Mr. Watkins
came to the United States in 1906.
He earned a B.A. at the Univer
sity of Montana, which was then
the name of MSU. He received an
honorary LL.D. from the Univer
sity in 1940 and has received two
honorary doctorates from the Uni
versity of California.
Mr. Watkins and his wife are
currently providing a $500 fellow
ship for graduate students in eco
nomics.

An open house at the new
Knowles Hall turned into a panty
raid last night at about 7 p.m.
when men, presumably from Craig
Hall, stormed through the second
floor of the building.
Nearly all the men entered the
building from the west door and
raced up the stairs and through
the west end of the second floor.
Unlocked rooms were entered and
drawers were emptied.
Several women lost lingerie and
other belongings. Some women
heard the thundering footsteps and
locked their doors. One woman
said it sounded like a hundred
men running through the dorm.
Estimates of the number of men
involved ran from 15 to 50.
The street in front of the dorm
was filled with spectators. Rumors
were that the raid was planned
by Craig Hall residents and that
someone
anonymously
called
Knowles Hall and alerted the girls
for a panty raid. The men were
in the dorm for only a few minutes.

Nine MSU students will go to
Helena tonight to take part in a
statewide convention at Carroll
College tomorrow.
The purpose of the convention is
to bring representatives of Mon
tana colleges together to discuss
and attempt to solve common col
lege problems.
Ed Whitelaw will participate in
a discussion of student govern
ment problems. Dave Browman
will be a member of a group
which will try to initiate a better

Nuclear Weapons Ban Planned

New York Post to Break
Blackout of Newspapers
NEW YORK (AP)—The New
York Post will resume publication
Monday, it was announced yes
terday. It has been closed through
out the 83-day New York news
paper blackout, and will be the

first of nine closed newspapers
to reopen.
Publisher Dorothy Schiff said
she resigned from the Publishers
Association of New York City in
order to be free to reopen the
paper.
Mrs. Schiff, owner of the after
noon tabloid, said “I think the
strike has gone on long enough.
I see no evidence of a settlement.”

UN Promises Measures
In New Congo Violence
ELISABETHVILLE, The Congo
(AP) — Strong measures will be
taken against so-called Congolese
army tactics in this former seces
sionist capital of Katanga Prov
ince, a UN spokesman said yes
terday.
The statement followed a fight
Wednesday night between Congo
lese soldiers and Katangans.

Proposed Tax Incentives
Expected to Help Parties

WASHINGTON (AP) — A top
Republican party leader endorsed
President Kennedy’s proposals for
tax incentives to encourage people
to contribute to political campaign
funds.
Ray Bliss, Ohio State GOP
chairman and head of a special
advisory committee, said, “You get
the best government when you
have a strong two-party system,
and they have to get their money
to operate.”
The two-party system will be

Neptune Gets
Entertainment
King Neptune and his court will
be entertained by the Aquamaids,
women’s swimming honorary, and
Dolphin club, men’s swimming
honorary, during'their spring pag
eant April 18-21.
With a setting of seascapes, palm
trees and King Neptune’s throne
around the pool the “Enchanted
Sea” theme will be presented in
eleven acts which will feature
sychronized swimming by the
Aquamaids and clown diving, wa
ter skiing, and underwater bicycle
racing by the Dolphin club.
The spring pageant has been an
annual event for Aquamaids. Dol
phins is a newly organized club
this year.
The pageant will be presented
in the new University pool. Tickets
will be $1 for adults; 75 cents for
students, and 50 cents for children.

U Students to Go to Helena
To State College Convention

From the Kaimin News Wire

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States is drawing up a new
treaty to ban nuclear weapons
tests which contains lowered de
mands being offered to the Soviet
Union for inspections on her terri
tory.
This announcement was cou
pled yesterday with an adminis
tration spokesman’s statement
that the chances of a sneak Soviet
atomic test series without detec
tion “are vanishingly small.”
The Russians have spurned the
latest Western overtures at Ge
neva and have offered a maximum
of three inspections, a figure un
acceptable to the West.
Despite the Geneva deadlock,
U.S. authorities said the treaty is
designed as a potential tool to get
negotiations moving again.
It has seemed to officials here
that the period between the end
ing of the Cuban crisis and the
further spread of nuclear weapons
—a restless period marked also
by wide-open splits in both the
Communist and Western camps—
offers an unusually hopeful pros
pect for progress toward a dis
armament break-through.

chairman of Interscholastic Com
mittee. She was a delegate to the
state AWS convention in Billings
and is a member of Judicial Coun
cil and Montana Forum. She
served on Election Committee and
Brantly Hall Publicity Committee.
Lois Hurd and Kris Welch, both
from Great Falls, are running for
vice-president.
Miss Hurd, a speech pathology
major, is a transfer student from
Stephens College in Missouri
where she served on the Student
Council. She was a dorm officer
and was on the Dean’s Honor Roll.
She is a member of the Special
Activities Committee.
Kris Welch, an elementary edu
cation major, is a member of AWS
Executive Board, Student Educa
tion Association, and was a dele
gate to the state AWS convention.

helped by a tax benefit for the
people who contribute to the party
of their choice, he said.

Montana Senator Appeals
For Columbia Basin Plan

OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) — The
majority leader of the Montana
Senate, Sen. Bill Groff, has ap
pealed that Democratic members
of the Washington Legislature
ratify the Columbia Basin Com
pact.
The compact must be approved
by the legislatures of Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Montana and by
Congress to go into effect. It is
a water-use agreeement among
states of the Columbia River
Drainage.

India Reportedly Asking
U.S., Britain for Missiles

NEW DELHI (AP) — Worried
over Red China, India is reported
to have asked the United States
and Britain for air-to-air missiles.
Sources said Western military
experts are thinking it over. U.S.,
British, Canadian and Australian
experts recently studied India’s air
needs.
‘I WANT TO TALK TO PEOPLE’
LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia
(AP)—An African mother of eight
and grandmother of 30 children
plods every evening two miles to
school to learn English because,
she explains, “I want to talk to
people.”

system of communications between
the various schools when one of
the schools is planning to bring
big name entertainment into
Montana.
Don Robinson will be moderator
of the Pacific Students Presidents’
Association panel, which will
discuss the coming PSPA meeting
in Sun Valley, Idaho, and the
possible nomination of Montana
candidates for PSPA offices.
Marshall Dennis and Brett
Asselstine will work with a group
which will consider the creation
of a Montana Students Associa
tion.
Dave Fuller is chairman of the
MSU delegation and Bonnie
Bowler is secretary. Wilbur Wood
and Jerry Holloron, newly ap
pointed Kaimin editor and manag
ing editor, will accompany the
group.
Fuller said that other students
are encouraged to go to Helena
and observe the proceedings. He
said the convention will begin at
9:30 tomorrow morning and should
adjourn by 4 p.m.
A total of 45 representatives
from MSC, MSU, Carroll, Eastern,
Western, Rocky Mountain College
and the School of Mines are
expected to participate.
“Judging from the communica
tions I have received from the
various schools, there is a lot of
enthusiasm about the convention
and I’m sure that we’ll accomplish
a great deal in Helena,” Fuller
said.
CATHOLICS PLAN TALKS
FOR LENTEN OBSERVANCES
Three talks centered around
Lent and its connection with Uni
versity students will be sponsored
by Newman Club Sunday.
Rev. James D. Burns, Butte, who
will give a Day of Recollection for
Catholic students on campus, will
speak at the 10 a.m. Mass in the
Music Building and at a breakfast
following the service in the Terri
torial Rooms of the Lodge.
Rev. Bums, a former Newman
chaplain at MSC, will head a con
ference at 2 p.m. in the Yellow
stone Room.

She served on the Miss MSU Pag
eant Committee.
Running for secretary are Jane
Ludwig and Dorothy Van Blaricom. Miss Ludwig was chairman
of the AWS Sno-Weekend Com
mittee and was a counselor at
Freshman Camp. She served on
the Big-Little Sister Committee.
Miss Ludwig is a sophomore jour
nalism major from Albany, Ore.
Miss Van Blaricom, sophomore
home economics major from Ham
ilton, is a member of AWS Social
Committee, A S M S U Elections
Committee, and the Home Eco
nomics Club. She is a member of
Spurs and will be a junior spon
sor.
Donalee Beary and Helen Braley will vie for treasurer. Miss
Beary is a sophomore elementary
education major from Hardin. She
is a member of Sno-Weekend
Committee and Traditions Board.
She is the chairman of the Lan
tern Parade Committee and a
member of K-Dettes.
Miss Braley, sophomore medi
cal technology major from Man
hattan, is a member of Leader
ship Camp Committee, Elections
Committee and Publicity Com
mittee. She is chairman of the
AWS Handbook Committee and a
member of Spurs.

O r c h e s tr a S la te s
T h ir d C o n c e r t
The third concert of the 1962-63
concert season will be presented
by the Missoula Civic Symphony
Orchestra and Chorale Sunday at
8:15 p.m. in the University
Theater.
Prof. Rudolph Wendt will play
“Third Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra” by Bela Bartok. This
selection was completed shortly
before Bartok’s death.
The orchestra, directed by Prof.
Eugene Andrie, will perform
Beethoven’s “Sixth Symphony”
and “Espagna Rhapsodie” by
Emmanuel Chabrier.
Admission is $1.50 for adults
and 75 cents for students. A free
Children’s Concert will be given
tomorrow in the
University
Theater at 3 p.m. Prof. Andrie
will discuss “What Music Tells
Us About People.”

C a llin g U . . •
Dolphin Club, 7 p.m., New Pool.
New members welcome. Swim
ming after meeting.
Lutheran Student Association.
Those going to retreat leave from
Lutheran Center, 6 a.m., Saturday.
Montana Forum, noon today,
Territorial Room 1, Andor Gomme
on Anglo-American relations.
Silvertip Skydivers, Monday, 7
p.m., Silver Bow Room.

R O T C A c tiv a te s
L o c a l A ir S o c ie ty
The Arnold Air Society, a social
and service organization for Ad
vanced Air Force ROTC cadets,
has been reactivated on campus.
It has been inactive since 1958.
The local unit is named the Hu
bert Zemke Squadron after Mon
tana’s World War II ace fighter
pilot, Colonel Hubert Zemke. He
is presently commander of the
Reno, Nevada, Air Defense Sector.
Senior AFROTC cadet John W.
Cook, a chemistry major from
Hackettstown, New Jersey, has
been selected commander of the
new squadron.
Installation of officers for the
society was Feb. 20th at the Fort
Missoula Officers’ Club. Initiation
ceremonies for cadets took place
in the Lodge Territorial Rooms
Wednesday evening.
The Arnold Air Society is spon
sored by the Air Force and is
affiliated with the Air Force As
sociation at 176 colleges. The local
squadron plans a program of serv
ice throughout the year to the
campus and community, as well as
the University Department of Air
Science.
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Up From Limbo
This editorial was written within the con
fines of a protective foxhole we dug yester
day when the bombs started to fall. The
bombs (or maybe they’re just noisy fire
crackers) w e refer to are some letters in these
columns and on Page 3.
At first an intrinsic seed of cowardice
blossomed within our new ly chastised bos
oms, and w e were sorely tempted to limp
away over Mount Sentinel and purge our
selves clean in the wilderness. But w e de
cided that course was too impractical, what
with finals pending and other obligations yet
unfulfilled. (Too, w e have eight issues left to
publish.) So w e have chosen to stay and face
the hungry mob, in hopes that its appetite
might continue to be appeased by weeds and
doorknobs on which it usually feeds — at
least until our term of office, in keeping w ith
tradition, expires on the ides of March.
What is our defense to these published
attacks on our morals, intelligence, sleeping
habits and social statuses? We could repeat
our philosophy again and again, but it is a
senseless endeavor to communicate with
people whose minds are nailed shut w ith the
spikes of prejudice, intolerance and feathers.
Not that everyone isn’t guilty of such a pre
dicament; that is beyond question. It’s just
a matter of to what degree one’s head is
glutted with the predilectory syrup. One way
of lessening this degree obviously is through
the educational process. The Kaimin editorial
and opinion columns are a part of this process.
Certainly our view s are debatable, but they
are necessary to help complete the ideas, so
that every opinion possible might be given
fair consideration before final judgment is
made. Yet, sadly, many know all the answers
and have “completed” their education.
The YAF letter today reminds us of a simi

lar letter w e received last week. The author
asked: “If a man (a Communist) had prom
ised, not threatened, but promised to kill you
and your fam ily, would you invite him to live
in your home?” He was referring to the Muste
case on which the Kaimin commented in its
Feb. 12 issue.
A case in point (to help alleviate the charge
w e only use “generalized opinions”) : It is
extrem ely doubtful that anyone would invite
an announced killer to live with him and his
fam ily, the editor included. However, that
question is impertinent, irrelevant and its
answer is disgustingly obvious. It draws an
analogy typical of the woozy, vacuous phil
osophy of those so engrossed in misconstruc
tions and wild speculation that they become
almost completely estranged to reality.
The reality is that to defeat real commun
ism one must understand all of it; and to
understand it one must open his mind to all
ideas, examine them fairly, to see commun
ism in its proper perspective. This includes
listening to proponents of communism—a
provocative test of your beliefs. If you find
you still are “right” after hearing a Com
munist, your convictions w ill be reaffirmed.
If a part of your beliefs are “wrong” then you
w ill have learned som ething new. Is it unAmerican to want to learn? Is it un-American
to want to explore and find out for oneself?
Is it un-American to want to be free from
the accusations and encroachments of phony,
flag-w aving pseudo-patriots? No. No. No.
In a free and open encounter of ideas,
nothing w ill die except that which cannot
stand naked before the truth. It is our duty
to see that truth is given at least a fair chance.
We leave our fate now w ith the readers,
whose judgments w e ask for again, as we
have many times in the past.

R eview er Reviews Reviewer's Review o f MSC
To the Editor:
In the past the Kaimin has had
reviewers assigned to the dramatic
arts who were not capable to pro
vide accurate, intelligent criticism.
This fault is not wholly that of
the reviewer but also that of the
editor.
Granted the mistakes of the
reviewer may not be excused but
it would seem that the editor, re
sponsible for the writing of the
paper, would try and obtain the
best possible critic.
The review of “John Brown’s
Body,” although very good in
parts, was mistaken in some areas
and completely lacking in other
important features of the perform
ance. The editor should have the
insight to be positive that the critic
has the background to write a re
view that is thorough and does not
leave gaps or make obvious mis
takes.
Obviously a review is the opin
ion of the person writing it but it
should be an educated opinion.
The review of J. B.’s Body im
plied that the audience was not
able to sit through the perform
ance without losing attenion to the
play or becoming momentarily di
verted from it. But there was no
more than the normal amount of
squirming; nor was there any talk
ing during the performance. As
a m atter of fact, when the people
left the theater numerous com
ments were heard praising the
performance and the writings of
Benet.
The review was correct in stat
ing that the performers slipped up
on their lines and that all of the
actors and actresses did not exMUSIC FRATERNITY ELECTS
New officers of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, music fraternity, were
elected at its meeting last night.
Elected were Ronald Sager,
president; Dennis Craig, vice pres
ident; Lee Mathews, secretary;
Chuck Wentworth, treasurer; Tom
Kenney, historian; Larry Christopherson and Jim Larson, pub
licity chairmen; Norman Brunken,
warden; and Douglas Manning,
alumni secretary.
2 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN * *

press themselves as well as pos
sible.
I doubt, however, that the audi
ence believed the chorus to be “a
refreshing highlight” but rather,
an outstanding part of the produc
tion. The singing, especially the
solos, was extremely well done
and in places merits the term ‘out
standing.’
Were not the effects of setting
and lighting noticed? These often
make a production; they convey
much of the mood of the perform
ance.
The setting was simple, focus
ing the attention of the audience
upon the performers and the
spoken word. It was a scene of
black curtains with the flags of
the South and the North on the
back wall; the performers and
choir in chairs to the left and rear;
and the stage center empty with
but one prop, a bench.
Although cues were sometimes
missed the lighting was extremely
good. Orange and purple lights,
among others, were used with suc
cess in conveying feelings as they
occurred.
Yes, “the MSC dramatists are
to be commended,” but they should
also be applauded for staging a
performance that while not perfect
was very well done (especially

a n d e x e r c is e s n o c o n t r o l o v e r p o li c y o r
c o n te n t. A SM S U p u b lic a tio n s a r e r e 
s p o n s i b le to P u b l i c a t i o n s B o a r d , a c o m 
m itte e o f c e n t r a l B o a rd . R e p re s e n te d
f o r n a t i o n a l a d v e r t i s i n g b y N a ti o n a l
A d v e r ti s i n g S e r v ic e , N e w Y o r k , C h i
c a g o . B o s to n , L o s A n g e le s , S a n F r a n 
c isc o . E n t e r e d a s s e c o n d - c l a s s m a t t e r
a t M is s o u la , M o n ta n a . S u b s c r i p t i o n r a t e
$3 p e r y e a r .

Ye Gods!
it’s

FA LLO U T
Tonight thru Sunday
Masquer Theater

Production

considering that it was a road pro
duction).
RAYMOND DOMINICK
Student

If you’re having trouble

CATCHING UP
to fashion styles
in the college men’s market .

..

Take a tip from

DON and JOHN,
Dragstedt’s campus representatives
DON GNOSE is on the cab of the locomotive assisting
JOHN ALLEN in jum ping aboard.
(John is a junior in Sociology, w hile Don is a freshman
in Liberal Arts.)
BOTH MEN not only know the traditional clothing styles
thoroughly, but each assists in the store’s buying and
wear the natural-shoulder styles themselves.

CUT OUT
ONE-SIDED
ELECTIONS

JUMP ABOARD!
U tte r , m a g n ific e n t m a d n e s s
d e s ig n e d c o m p le t e ly t o d e 
s t r o y t h e c o m p e ti tio n . A ll
o th e r d re s s e s d is a p p e a r b e 
s id e
its
4 1,4” s t r i p e s
of
O ra n g e ,
H ot
P in k ,
and
S c a rle t, o n c o tto n im p o rte d
f r o m D e n m a r k . N o th in g
e l s e t o i t ( w h a t m o r e c o u ld
th e r e b e ? ) b u t a z ip p e r u p
t h e b a c k a n d a s p a g h e tti
s a s h y o u p r o b a b l y w o n ’t
w a n t . S iz e s 6 t o 16.

VOTE

w ith Don and John at Dragstedts for quality fashion
and expert tailoring.
P.S.—Look for D. and J.’s clothing adventures next week.

D r m istr M s
O N CIRCLE SQUARE

1 1 ,0

F r id a y , M arch 1 ,1 9 6 3

YAF Gives Points for Reading Editorials
To the Editor:
Great care and intelligence
We believe the following points should be used in discussing the
should be kept in mind when subject of communism. It is read
reading Mr. Bowler’s editorials on ily apparent from the Kaimin edi
torials on the subject, that Mr.
communism:
1. ) He has admitted a limited Bowler uses neither.
The Young Americans
knowledge on the subject (and
For Freedom
shows it).
2. ) He never uses more than
JAMES DULLENTY
generalized opinions when dis
JIM MERCER
cussing the subject.
GLEN DYTRT
3. ) He will not use any material
PETER BOUMA
on the subject by recognized au
ANN CORDWELL
thorities.
RON WICK
4. ) And he does not seem to
MARCYES DEAN
want to become better informed
DAVID WEINSCHROTT
on the subject.
GLEN WALKER
DALTON PIERSON, II
BEVERLY STARRY
M o n ta n a K a im in
DAVID R. YONCE
FAYE ELLEN JOHANSON
Printer B o w le r .................... editor
HOWARD A. STETSON
John Frook . . . managing editor
JUNE DULLENTY
Eric Myhre . . . business manager
B a r b a r a M i t t a l ........................ n e w s e d i t o r
‘SORRY’ CHUM
W i lb u r W o o d ...........................s p o r t s e d i t o r
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep.
J i m D u l l e n t y a s s o c ia te
e d ito r
L o A n n e W a g n e r . . . a s s o c ia te e d i t o r
Peter Frelinghuysen Jr., R-N.J.,
D o n n a P a n g b u r n . . . a s s o c ia te e d i t o r
recently mailed his constituents a
B ru c e M c G o w a n . . . . p h o to g ra p h e r
P ro fe s so r E . B . D u g a n . . . . a d v ise r
questionnaire, which, among other
P u b lis h e d e v e ry T u e sd a y , W e d n e sd a y ,
things, asked whether members of
T h u rs d a y a n d F rid a y o f th e sch o o l y e a r
Congress should receive more pay.
b y t h e A s s o c i a te d S t u d e n t s o f M o n ta n a
S t a t e U n iv e r s i t y . T h e S c h o o l o f J o u r 
“No,” replied one man, but he
n a l is m u ti liz e s t h e K a i m i n f o r p r a c t i c e
added: “Sorry.”
c o u r s e s , b u t a s s u m e s n o r e s p o n s ib il ity
.
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Letters to the E ditor
\

A ll Fly to the Roads
I

i|

1

!

Hannibal from Africa’s shores,
Trudged thousands of leagues to Romania’s doors.
Crusaders wreathed in holy smiles,
Marched half the earth to Saracen wiles.
Americans now in scattered files,
Serve their Master w ith fifty miles.
—MIKE REYNOLDS
Student

Editor Accused o f 'B e littlin g Insinuations'
To the editor:
Re: your “Hit the Road, Jack”
editorial in yesterday’s Kaimin—
why so bitter? Are you a frustrated
Republican who seeks to “patch
up” a GOP image in an off-party
year? Or, are you merely a weary
upperclassman, tired to the point
of ultra-cynicism because of, say,
too few hours of sleep a night,
pressures of nearing finals and
so on?
The fact that a press which is
free to criticize is necessary to our
society needs no questioning. How
ever, there is quite a difference
between thoughtful, mature criti
cism and the little, sniping form
you used in your editorial. I’m
referring specifically to the last
paragraph in your editorial in
which you make use of quite an
effective insinuation against the
White House.
You say that Washington is
censoring the news? Oh — really?
You would, perhaps, like the press
to have free, unsupervised access
to all facets of. government infor
mation? Isn’t this a rather im
mature, naive attitude? We’re
fighting a big battle today in this
world with cold, harsh terms, and
when we elect people to our gov
ernment, we give them a trust—
our lives. We entrust them with
the power to make decisions which
may affect our whole security in
this battle, and yet the moment
some rabble-rouser among us in-"
cites us into a mob, we panic and
clamor to know everything about
the decisions the government is
making. I suppose we feel that
we each could do a better, more
efficient job than the government
ever could.

So, even though the people we
elect to make decisions of national
security for us feel that is contrary
to public interest to give out secur
ity information, they do release it
to appease the electorate which
has turned into a mob—sheep—
even though it might prove detri
mental to our country.
Consequently, I personally feel
that the biggest service that you
could possibly provide your read
ers via your independent editorials
would be to maintain a proper
sense of proportion about events,
and to be consistent in each edi
torial. If you’re going to be humor
ous, for pete’s sake be humorous—
yesterday’s editorial was hilarious
until the last irrelevant paragraph.
If you’re going to state that you
think Washington is censoring the
news, state your facts honestly and
sincerely — belittling insinuations
do not provide any service to your
readers or to yourself or your
paper. Better luck next time.
Barbara Lape
Student
*Note: The editor sincerely
thanks Miss Lape (and other Kai
min fans) for interest shown above
and quite beyond the current call
to lethargy. Though now drawn
and quartered, the Kaimin editor
is consoled in that yesterday’s edi
torial at least was worthy of com
ment. Our role as the Loyal Oppo
sition, to complement and incite
the stream of campus opinion,
takes many forms on Page 2—from
attempts at humorous satire (“be
littling insinuations”) to writings
in a more serious manner. There’s
our rub, call it what you may.—
Ed.

Senior W om en Hail S en io rs to J o in
AWS W rite-in V ote A s so c ia tio n S o o n
To the Editor:
It has been suggested that stu
dents care little about campus poli
tics, as indicated by previous AWS
elections. Many candidates in var
ious MSU campaigns have run
unopposed. The 1963 AWS presi
dential election promised to be
another, however almost one-third
of the women voters wrote in a
candidate whose name is even dif
ficult to spell!
DOROTHY PEMBERTON
JANET TRASK
AUTUMN HOLTZ
JUDY FRANKLIN
BEV SIMPSON
Students

Nearly all seniors have only
one more quarter at the Univer
sity before they become alumni.
Graduating seniors will be given
a card at the senior convocation
in the spring that will enroll them
in the MSU Alumni Association.
A senior can sign a card which
permits the Alumni Association
Secretary to draw $5 for three
years dues from the $10 deposit
that seniors have with the Uni
versity.
The dues for the association are
used for scholarships and to sup
port the worthy scholar interviews
for high school students.

Gals Prepare to ‘Catch-a-Fella’

The annual “girl-catch-a-fella”
Sadie Hawkins Dance will be in
the Cascade Room of the Lodge
March 9 from 9 to 12. The dance
is sponsored by the Spurs, assisted
by the Bear Paws, sophomore serv
ice honoraries.
Music will be by Bob Lucas and
the Embers, and entertainment
will be by the Triumvirate, Sara
Grey and Nan Higham. A skit
Will be presented by Patsy Maxson, Gene Buck and Les Hankinson.

Section
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Prizes will be given for the best
Dogpatch costumes and jugs will
be sold for favors. If you want to
get rid of someone, you can put
him in jail; if you want to make
sure he is around, Marryin’ Sam
iwill be there with “honest-togoodness” marriage licenses and
ceremonies.
Tickets, at $1.50 a couple, will
be sold in the women’s dorms Sun
day night and next week by Spurs
in Sadie Hawkins’ costumes.

?

Juvenile Court O fficials Losing F ight
To W ithhold Young O ffenders Nam es
By MARLES LARSON
ing of a felony action, whereas
Juvenile court officials and the the old statute only said that the
Montana press do not agree on press could not report results of
whether publicizing the names of juvenile court proceedings. The
juvenile offenders restrains or new law permits names to be pub
stimulates crime.
lished in juvenile court proceed
“Publicizing the names of juve ings of traffic cases, where w rit
niles brands them as criminals in ten petitions are filed charging
the eyes of the public,” according a felony in juvenile court and
to Sgt. Charles R. Doty, Missoula’s where youths 16 to 18 years old
juvenile officer.
are tried in district court rather
However, Montana newspapers than juvenile court, under a major
have taken the view that the pub felony charge.
lic has a right to know the names
Sgt. Doty expressed regret that
of juveniles involved with the the press had been given these
law. Seven Montana newspapers added privileges. “Juveniles whose
recently surveyed nationally advo names are published may put on a
cated always publishing juvenile big show that they don’t care, but
names.
underneath they are very hurt by
the publicity,” he said.
Press Association
“It is the consensus of most
Although ’this is not necessarily
a consensus of all Montana news judges, law enforcement officers
papers, the Montana State Press and juvenile officers that juvenile
Association to which most of them names should not be made known
belong, has consistently advocated to the public,” he said, “because
the press treats it too much like
relaxed restrictions in this area.
In 1967, the Montana Legisla a blanket deal.”
Opinions Vary
ture amended two sections of the
1947 law concerning juvenile pub
Opinions of judges vary. Dist
licity.
rict Judge S. D. McKinnon of Miles
The amendment to section 10- City believes that the judge should
611 of the Revised Codes of Mon have the only power to release
tana pertaining to juvenile court the names “when public interest
hearings says, “. . . provided, how would best be served by it.” He
ever, that whenever the hearing believes that publicizing the names
in the juvenile court is had on a of juveniles involved in felonies
written petition charging the com will restrain such crimes.
mission of any felony, persons hav
ing a legitimate interest in the
proceedings, including responsible A im ed at Seniors
representatives of public informa
tion media, shall not be excluded
from such hearings.”
The amendment to section 10633 regarding publicity forbidden
says, “No publicity shall be given
High School-College programs
to the identity of an arrested
juvenile or to any m atter or pro to acquaint seniors with Montana
ceeding in the juvenile court in schools of higher learning will get
volving children proceeded against under way in April.
Three programs will be pre
as, or found to be delinquent chil
dren, except where a hearing or sented in eight cities around the
proceeding is had in the juvenile state. They are the Counseling
court on a written petition charg Administrator Program, College
ing the commission of any felony.” Night and College Career Day.
Counselor Administrator Con
Montana newspapermen have
generally expressed approval of ference, initiated three years ago,
the new law which they hope will is the newest program. High school
serve as an impetus for more administrators, principals and
counselors are invited to meet
juvenile court information.
with and ask questions of repre
Clearer Law
The new law is clearer. It sentatives from MSC, Western
specifically says that there shall Montana College, Montana School
be no publicity preceding the fil- of Mines, Northern Montana Col
lege and MSU, in order to inform
seniors of these schools.
Topics of discussion will be test
score interpretation, college prep
aration, the role of the counselor
to the student, the transition from
high school to college and the
counselor’s role in the high school.
Also each school representative
present the curriculum of his
Can an Irish tug-o-war team will
school.
really beat anyone else in the
Homer
Anderson, MSU director
country?
admissions, is chairman of the
MSU Irishmen were asked to of
to be in Hamilton,
help settle this question in a letter conferences
18; Kalispell, April 19; Plenread to Central Board Wednesday April
tywood, April 29; and Glasgow,
by ASMSU Pres. Ed Whitelaw.
April 30.
The letter was sent to WhiteCollege Night has been planned
law by Ed Eick of the St. Francis
24 for Laurel high school
Club, a student cooperative at the April
seniors and their parents. The proUniversity of Detroit.
Eick wrote that St. Patrick’s
Day, March 17, will be the 15th
anniversary of the first tug-o-war
between the Irish and German
faction of the St. Francis Club.
Both the Irish and the German
teams have won seven of the last
14 contests.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Eick wrote that he had pointed
out to the captain of the Irish State Department is going to try
team the probability of a German to get background help on foreign
victory this year. The Irish cap affairs questions by push button.
tain immediately replied that “An
■ Given a go-ahead by Secretary
Irish team can beat anyone else in
Dean Rusk after a visit to a Penta
the country.”
Enclosed in Eick’s letter was a gon computer center last summer,
list of tug-o-war rules drawn up the d e p a r t m e n t ’ s electronic
by the St. Francis Club.
MSU students who wish to form answering system is slated to
an Irish team and an opposing swing into operation on an experi
team may examine the rules in mental basis during the fiscal
Whitelaw’s office in the Lodge.
year that begins July 1.
A report on the outcome of any
Successful demonstrations by
MSU tug-o-war will be sent to the new information storing and
the St. Francis Club.
retrieving machine point toward
After March 17, the Club will creation of “a system of mechan
send a list of national results to ized support for researchers, desk
participating schools and all will officers, policy planners and deci
know whether or not the Irish sion makers who daily depend on
have successfully defended their substantive information and who
pride and honor.
frequently need it in a hurry.”

Judge W. M. Black of Shelby
has expressed approval of the new
law, although he feels that “pres
ent secrecy will stiffen if more
legislation is not passed to insure
complete press freedom.”
The press still has problems
with the subject. Because juvenile
records are still secret it is diffi
cult to find out when a juvenile
is charged with a reportable
offense. Because such charges are
not public records, a hearing may
be over before the reporter has
arrived.
Step Forward
District Judge Lester H. Loble
of Helena has been one of the
leading advocates of publicizing
juveniles’ identity in certain cases,
In a letter to the Helena Indepen
dent-Record he said, “The new
juvenile law is a big step forward
in Montana. For the first time
the public, through the various
news media, has a right to know
what occurs in juvenile courts.”
The problem that arises regard
ing juvenile crime publicity is
deciding in which cases juveniles
should receive publicity. Juvenile
court officials want restricted cov
erage, and the press wants the
freedom to publish the names.
As Judge Black said, “Montana
still has future legislation to
enact.”

High School-College Programs
Are to Get Underway in April
gram is designed to explain col
lege, university and business
school curriculums of other states
as well as Montana.
College Career Day, the oldest
of the programs, is also designed
to explain curriculums of other
states as well as Montana. Fortyfive minute sessions are held for
each school. Seniors may select
three schools they wish to attend.
Career Days will be held in Miles
City on April 24, Baker on April
25 and Havre on May 1.
The three programs will also
include discussion of admission
and scholarships.
MAN TEARS UP TICKET,
IS FINED AS LITTERBUG
GREENVILLE, N.C. (AP) —
W h e n a patrolman charged Claxton G. Stancil Jr., 26, of Green
ville, with reckless driving, Stan
cil became so angry he tore the
ticket to bits and threw it on the
ground.
Officer R. E. Tayloe then handed
Stancil another ticket, this one
charging him with being a litterbug.
Judge Charles Whedbee of City
Recorder’s Court heard the two
charges. He found Stancil inno
cent of the reckless driving charge,
but fined him $25 for being a litterbug.

Irish, Germans
Asked to Enter
Tug-o-War

New Machine Will Answer
Foreign Affairs Questions
Here’s how the system is sup
posed to work:
Researchers comb through the
department’s voluminous stacks of
political, military, economic, geo
graphic, biographic and what-not
information and decide what is
important enough to be stored on
the computer’s memory tape.
Then the information is indexed,
or coded, to be given as an an
swer.
A simple question such as “What
are the expressed views of Mr. X
on subject Y?” produces a simple
answer.
But questions asked too broadly
can cause trouble. That’s because
the electronic selector, trying to
cover all the angles on a fuzzy
query, will tend to throw in a
pile of only distantly related in
formation.
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MSC Wins First Championship in 12 Years
The Montana State College Bob
cats connected with 57 per cent
of their shots from the field last
night, defeating the MSU Grizzlies
86-73 and winning the mythical
state championship for the first
time in 12 years.
Milt Horton, 6 -foot 5-inch Bob
cat center, dumped in 29 points—

F u ll H o u s e N e e d s
T w o to W in F irs t

22 of them in the second half—to
give the Cats their third win in the
four-game series. It was the first
time since 1950-51 that the Griz
zlies failed to win or split the
series.
Horton connected on 13 of 17
field goal shots. Five were easy
layups scored when he got loose
behind the pressing MSU defense.
The Grizzlies did manage to
stay with the Cats on the backboards, but could not match their
sizzling scoring pace. MSU gath

Full House can cinch first place
in the intramural bowling league
tomorrow with two wins out of
three over Phi Sigma Kappa.
Tomorrow is the final day of
league play and the Full House
team has a two and one-half game
lead over Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and a three game lead over Phi
Delta Theta. These are the only
teams with mathematical chances
of catching the Full House.
Full House (44-8) plays PEK
(10-42), SAE (41%-10%) meets
Don Wans (19-29) and PDT (4111) rolls against Sigma Phi Epsi
lon (35%-16%).
The intram ural bowling cham
pion will receive 300 points toward
the all-intram ural championship.
The second place team receives
275 points and each succeeding
team 25 points less per place.

SBHMR9
CONGRATULATIONS RAY—Tim Aldrich, holding the Eaheart
trophy awarded him as the top Grizzly defensive player, congratu
lates Ray Lucien, just named winner of the Dragstedt Award as the
most valuable Grizzly for 1962-63. Aldrich, 6-1 junior guard, was
often called upon by coach Ron Nord to guard the opponents’ top
scorers. Lucien, 5-9 senior guard, received a standing ovation by
fans for his three outstanding years as a Grizzly. A committee of
local basketball boosters made the selections. (Kaimin photo by
Bruce McGowan.)

Intramural Bowling

TOMORROW’S GAMES
Time
Lane
1-2 PDT vs. SPE.
.10 a.m.
5-6
1-2
3-4
5-6
1-2

Highlander vs. DSP—.10 a.m.
PSK vs. Newman..... 1 p.m.
TX vs. S N __ ___ ___ .1 p.m.
SAE vs. Don Wans...... .1 p.m.
PEK vs. Full House... .3 p.m.

Bowling Standings

w
Team
Full House ...._______ 44
SAE .......
____ ___ 41%
......____ 41
PDT ..
SN ................_______ 38
SPE ______________ 35%
Forestry .......__ ____ 33
Rams ..........._______ 29
DSP ........... . ............... 25
SX _______________ 25
USK ......... _______ 22
Don Wans ....____ __ 19
H ighlander________ 12
Newman .....________ 11
PEK ______ ..... ......... 10
T X _______ _______ 6

L
8
10 %
11

14
16%
23
23
27
27
30
29
40
41
42
42

Lutheran Student
Association
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m.—Bible Study
5:30 p.m.—Dinner and
Program
TUESDAY
9 p.m.—Study Group

T o p I n tr a m u r a l B a s k e tb a ll T e a m s
M e e tin g a s T o u r n a m e n t D ra iv s N e a r
With tournament time drawing
near, clashes between many of the
top teams will punctuate this
weekend’s intramural basketball
action.
In the Fraternity League to
night, first-place Sigma Chi (5-0)
will face one of its toughest tests
of the season when it meets thirdplace Delta Theta (4-1).
In A League games tomorrow
the top two teams, Alley Cats
(5-1) and Podunks (5-1) will play
the fourth-place Pirates (3-3) and
third-place Hustlers (4-2) respec
tively.
Waves (6-0) and Astronauts
(5-1) will clash for the B League
first place Monday in the final
game for the two teams. First
place will also be up for grabs in
the C League Monday when Phi
Alpha Falfa (5-0) and Beagle
Boys (4-1) play their final bas
ketball game.
The top two teams in each of the
10 leagues will play in the allintram ural tourney after the sea
son.

11

Pays to
T h i n k . .:'
FIRST
N A T IO N A L

BANK

■ist
JL

HOME FOUCS
Sine* 1«73

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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with just a few seconds re
maining.
In the preliminary game, a
group of ineligible transfers and
several freshmen substitutes com
bined to defeat the Cub first
string 83-73.
Ace Brown led the “Untouch
ables” with 22 points, while Frank
Spear had 16, Mike Persha 15 and
Gary Peck 10. Bill Sullivan led
the Cub regulars with 21 points,
and Stan Johnson contributed 11.
The “Untouchables” opened an
early lead in the contest, but the
Cubs came back to gain a 48-43
halftime lead. Late in the second
half the “Untouchables,” with
Brown doing most of the scoring,
regained the lead and stalled out
the game.

L im ited Supply

—

“CONVERSE”

B la c k L a w -C u ts

$7.95
These black tennis shoes are the
rage in West Coast colleges and
universities.

A ll-A m e r ic a n
S p o rts

Ye Gods!
it’s

In

Holiday
Village

FALLO UT
Tonight thru Sunday
Masquer Theater

M isso u la T y p e w r ite r C o m p a n y
WES STRANAHAN

Typewriter Repair
Electric Shaver Repair
Photocopy Service
511 So. Higgins

Snow’s A & W
on the 93 Strip
Call 9-1697
Root Beer—Quart 25c, H alf Gal. 45c, Gal. 75c
Pizzas—8 and 12 inches—from 75c to $1.75

Orders of $4 or More Delivered Free
75c for Deliveries Less Than $4

Cheeseburgers - Shrimp - Chicken - Hamburgers - Fries

~*OQO> POUT* AND "COW ” AM •MIATCMD TtA8l>MARM WHICH IMMItTV OM1STIW MOO WOT OF THE OOCA-OOLA CONPAMf.

date... late. -. shower...
shave... nick...ouch...
...d ress...ru sh ...rip ...
change... drive... speed
flat.. .fix.. .arrive.. .wait
...w a it... pause...

of

Building Montana’s Most Modern Bank
150 E. Spruce -

Fraternity League
PSK vs. TX.....
.5 p.m.
SPE vs. ATO ...
.7 p.m.
PDT vs. SX,...
. 8 p.m.
SN vs. D S P ....
..9 p.m.
TOMORROW’S GAMES
A League
Blue Wave vs. Originals
. 9 a.m.
Alley Cats vs. Pirates ....
10 aim.
Hustlers vs. Podunks...... 11 a.m.
Phi Delta Phi vs. Union
Jacks .......... .
..1 p.m.
B League
Full House vs. Family__ ..2 p.m.
Loggers vs. Craig 2S ...
..3 p.m.
MONDAY’S GAMES
B League
Waves vs. Astronauts.____ 4 p.m
C League
Bay of Pigs vs. Titans.........5 p.m
Beagle Boys vs. Phi Alpha
Falfa ------------------ ,.____7 p.m
PEK vs. Los Bonditos_____..8 p.m
D League
Romans vs. Independents....9 p.m
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
Clowns 48, Bengals 34
Smutz 46, Nads 40
Lakers 61, Whitefish 28

Horton received plenty of as
sistance. Kermit Young, 6-4 soph
omore forward, canned 8 of 10
shots from the field and three of
four from the free throw line for
a total of 19 points. Bill Phillips,
6-0 junior guard, contributed 17.
After Phillips opened scoring for
the Cats with a jumper, the Griz
zlies tossed up four straight shots
before finally tying the contest.
They held 11-7 and 19-15 margins
in the first few minutes.
Bob Gustafson put the Cats in
front 26-24 at the 7:10 mark with
a jump shot, and MSC never
trailed thereafter. The largest lead
of the second half was a 42-34
Bobcat margin shortly before the
break. MSC led at the half, 44-38.
Bill Phillips notched 13 of his
points in the first stanza while
Law hit 15.
MSU slowly cut the margin
early in the second half, and Hor
ton was the only Cat able to hit.
At one time he scored nine straight
points for MSC.
With a little more than 13 min
utes to play, the Tips closed the
gap to 58-56. Don Rae hit two
fielders for the Cats, and Horton
again took over to give MSC a
comfortable lead.
A Grizzly press backfired into
some easy Bobcat baskets, and
they built up a 16-point margin

Intramural H oop Action

TODAY’S GAMES
I League
Drizzlies vs. Dukes_______ 4 p.m.

532 University

ered 43 rebounds to MSC’s 41.
Two weeks ago in Bozeman it was
the lack of strength on the boards
that led to the Tips’ downfall, as
MSC gained 54 more recoveries in
those two games.
Keith Law put up a valiant
fight to keep the Grizzlies in the
game. He scored 19 points with
7-13 from the field and 5-5 from
the charity strip.
Harold Fullerton was the only
other Grizzly able to score more
than 10 points. He made 12.
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t a k e a b r e a k . . . t h i n g s g o b e t t e r w ith C
oke
TRADE-MARK|
Bottled under the authority of Tho Coca-Cola Company byi

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Missoula, Mont.

College R eferees Pass S tiff Screening
For
'W earisom e but
Job
By DAN FOLEY
How much do you think the
referees are worth? If you are
like many basketball or football
fans, you probably replied, “Not
much.”
It may surprise you to know
that Montana State University
pays over $6,000 a year for bas
ketball and football officials.
Each of the four football ref
erees for each game is paid $100
plus 18 cents a mile (one way) .
for traveling expenses. Basketball
officials receive $75 and traveling
expenses.
These, however, are just a few
of the officials necessary for a
football or basketball game. A
chain gang of registered Montana
Officials Association referees is
required for all football games
and many statisticians are re
quired for both sports.
MSU is fortunate to have loyal
boosters who perform these du
ties as a service to the University.
The cost for four referees for
the BYU football game was $900.
Travel expenses accounted for a
large portion of this because sev
eral of the officials were from
the Salt Lake area.
Officials for a recent home bas
ketball game traveled from Bil
lings and Salt Lake City and re
ceived checks for $138.18 and
$182.82 respectively.
Referees for all MSU home
games are assigned by Paul Brechler, commissioner of the Western
Athletic Conference. Brechler was
commissioner of the Skyline Con
ference, of which Montana was a
member, before the league dis
banded after last season’s play.
Brechler sends a list of possible
officials to all athletic depart
ments that use the WAC pool. The
various departments approve the
referees and rate them on a scale
from one to five. The commis
sioner then tries to assign appro
priate officials to each of the
schools. Any coach can “black
ball” a referee and refuse to allow
him to work at any of his team’s
games.
Three possibilities are open for
the new Big Sky conference on the
matter of referee assignments.
They can draw officials from the
WAC or the Pacific Coast Offi
cials Association as several of the
teams do now, or they could have
their own commissioner make the
assignments.
In order to qualify as college
officials, a person must be recom
mended by a coach or athletic
director and must have previous
experience, such as high school
refereeing.
He must attend a clinic at the
beginning of each season where
old rule interpretations are re
viewed and new ones explained.
He must then pass a written test
and receive a high enough rating
from the coaches.
Have you ever wondered why
a man in a black and white striped
shirt will spend an hour and a
half running up and down a bas
ketball court, often to the accom
paniment of a chorus of boos from
unappreciative fans who can see
the action better from the top
row of the bleachers?
. Several referees at one of the

recent home games answered some
“The fans take their cue from
questions concerning their hectic the coach,” the official said. “If the
job.
coaches would just sit down, it
“I referee to stay in condition would be the greatest thing in
and I feel I’m doing the school a the world for the referees.”
service. It keeps me in touch with
All seemed to agree that in foot
athletics and the pay is sufficient ball goal tending is the toughest
to make it worth my while,” one play to call and offensive charg
of them replied. “The crowd really ing runs a close second. No matter
doesn’t bother you,” he continued. which way you call these, some
“If it does, you are not really ref one is going to be dissatisfied, the
ereeing.”
referees explained.
When asked if the coaches are
The main difference between
hard to handle, one of the officials college and high school play is
explained that most coaches stand under the backboards, one said. In
up just to let off steam or to yell college a little more contact is
at one of their players rather than allowed.
to criticize the referee.
“We try to remain as inconspic
Some coaches, however, are uous as possible,” one of them
troublemakers, he added. Because summed up. “We try to let them
of the tremendous pressure to win play as much as possible—if you
in college some of the coaches will call too many fouls you take the
even hold grudges
game away from the boys.”
COACH WARNS OF NEW RULE
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Baseball’s
enlarged strike zone is a booby
trap that is likely to get some
pitchers in trouble this year,
Harry (The Cat) Brecheen warned
recently.
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FA LLO U T
Tonight thru Sunday
Masquer Theater

The MSU wrestling team will
be idle this week end before fin
ishing the season with two meets
in the next two weeks.
Next Saturday the wrestlers will
meet Northern Montana in Havre,
and the following week the team
will attend a “Big Sky Confer
ence” meet at Bozeman. MSU
soundly defeated Northern earlier

this year despite using many sec
ond string wrestlers.
All colleges attending the meet
are members of the newly formed
Big Sky Athletic Conference.
Coach Harlan Swanson’s troop
now has a 4-2-1 slate. Three
wrestlers have outstanding records
—John Black, 123 lbs., 5-0; Den
nis Price, 147, 5-2, and Dennis
Meyer, 177, 5-1.

COLLEGE BOWLING TOURNEY
SLATED FOR MSU IN APRIL
MSU will act as host for the
1963 Montana Collegiate Bowling
Tournament April 20-21, Vince
Wilson, MSU bowling coach, an
nounced this week.
Teams from MSU, MSC, West
ern, Northern, Eastern, Carroll,
and College of Great Falls will
attend. It will be the sixth annual
tournament and the first year it
has been held in Missoula. Com
petition will include the singles,
doubles and combined events.

Neal’s Shoe Repair

E v e r y th in g f o r
T h at W eekend
G e t-to g e th e r
AT THE
B roadw ay
M a rk et
North End of
Madison Street Bridge

Stretch Your Muscles and
Trim Your W aistline at

Shoe Repairing—Shining
Dyeing
Leather Wallets and Handbags
Corrective Shoes
PROMPT SERVICE
Neal E. Robinson, Owner
At the Sign of the Red Boot
136V£ North Higgins
Phone 549-1500

TR EA SU R E STA TE
BO W LIN G C E N T E R
Free Nursery in afternoon
Pro Shop—K elley’s Snack Bar
Highway 93 South

Get Lucky

Play"CrazyQuestions”
(Based on the hilarious book " The Question Man/*]

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE’S HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you’ve done a
“ Crazy Question.” It’s the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
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Blunderbuss

T h is
W eek en d
Is

W r e s tle rs F a c in g S e a so n ’s L a s t M e ets

L

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to V4)» clarity and freshness (up to VS), and appropriateness (up
to VS), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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the rear of the class, Everyone should know that fine-tobacco taste is the best
LWith Luckies, and that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today.
©a.

r. Co.
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Little Man on Campus

Afj£AlC?1Hl$ WA0H65 UP

MSU ACTORS ON TV TONIGHT
Three members of the “Fallout”
cast will be interviewed by David
Lester tonight at 6:30 on “This
Week at MSU,” a television show
on Channel 13.
Sara Grey, Dennis Hostetler and
Alan Naslund will discuss methods
of acting.

BLAZER STRIPE
CLIMATE CONTROL!

by Dick Bibler

U P A S A ‘^ 5
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Science Fair
Set for April 5
Montana high school science
students will exhibit projects at
the eighth annual Montana State
Science Fair scheduled in the Uni
versity Field House April 5 and 6 .
Expense-paid trips to compete
in the National Science Fair at
Albuquerque, N.M., May 7-11, will
be awarded to the boy and girl
project winners.
Exhibitors in the science fair,
who must be district fair winners,
will display their work in two
main divisions: senior high divi
sion and junior high division.
Categories of the senior division
are astronomy and light, atomic
energy, electricity and magnetism,
botany, chemistry, conservation,
mathematics, medicine and physi
ology, mechanics, heat and sound
and zoology.
The junior division is divided
into physical sciences for 7th and
8 th grades, physical sciences for
9th grade, biological sciences for
7th and 8 th grades and biological
sciences for 9th grade.
Superior, excellent, good and
honorable mention ribbons will
be given in each of the 10 cate
gories of the senior division and
and in each of the four categories
of the junior division.
R. A. Diettert, botany depart
ment chairman, is director for the
fair.
U THANT TO VISIT ROMANI
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—Diplomatic sources report Sec
retary-General U Thant has ac
cepted an invitation to visit Ro
mani in the spring.

Ifrfew'
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In this handsome coat (of W ater
Repellent Blazer Stripe laminated
to polyurethane foam) you're de
lightfully comfortable In any
clime. Created by Betty Rose for
every fashion setting, with French
stovepipe sleeve; back belt and
vent; a dazzle of large white
pearl buttons. Have it in Grey
or Brown. Sizes 5-15.

Y e Gods!
it’s
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R esearch in A m erican E atin g H abits
Shows D iets M ay Cut H eart D isease
By SUE LINTZ
Studies of the eating habits of
American men and women show
that about 40 to 45 percent of their
calories each day comes from fat.
In contrast, populations in other
parts of the world—Asia, Africa
and Latin America—eat food
which is 13 to 15 percent fat.
Some reports indicate that heart
attacks in those countries are cor
respondingly fewer than in the
United States.
Atherosclerosis is a form of ar
teriosclerosis, which is known to
the layman as hardening of the
arteries. Atherosclerosis leads to
a thickening as well as a harden
ing of the walls of the arteries.
The process usually begins with
a deposit of fatty materials on the
inning lining of arterial walls.
Each deposit is known as an
atheroma.
As more of these deposits form
and increase in size, they gradually
narrow the channel through which
blood flows. Atherosclerosis of the
coronary arteries — the arteries
that supply the heart muscle with
blood—is called coronary athero
sclerosis, according to Dr. Donald
Overy of Great Falls, and it under
lies all heart attacks with only
a few rare exceptions.
High Cholesterol Content
Among the factors influencing
the development of atherosclerosis
are a high content of cholesterol
in the blood, above normal blood
pressure, presence of diabetes,
obesity and excessive cigarette
smoking. Age, sex and heredity are
also important.
The American Heart Association
finances research in atheroscler
osis and the other cardiovascular
diseases. Much research has indi
cated that, although altering the
fat content of the diet may not
prevent atherosclerosis, it is an
initial step in that direction.
Dieting Recommended
Many physicians agree th at the
wise course for selected patients
is a simple diet designed to lower
the amount of cholesterol and
other fats in the diet.
“Planning Fat-Controlled Meals
for 1200 to 1800 Calories” is a
booklet now available through
physicians for overweight patients
on prescribed fat-controlled diets.
Physicians may obtain the booklet

B r in g Y o u r
D a te to th e

GOLDEN
PHEASANT
F o r D in n e r

through the Montana Heart Asso
ciation.
The diet plans in the booklet
differ from the average American
diet in two ways: ( 1 ) they pro
vide about 35 percent of the day's
calories from fats instead of the
usual 40 to 45 percent; (2) more
of the fat comes from vegetable
oils and less from meat and dairy
products, raising the ratio of poly
unsaturated to saturated fatty
acids above customary levels. (Fats
are classified according to chemi
cal composition.)
To help patients accept, adjust
to and stay on fat-controlled diets,
practical advice is offered on
shopping, cooking and dining out.
The booklet also includes sug
gested menus, recipes and lists of
foods to use and avoid.
Some Fat Necessary
Moderate amounts of fats are
tf.

Your Choice of
20 Flavors
Ic e C r e a m C o n es
10# a n d 200
Open every night until 10 p.m.

H a n s e n ’s Ic e C ream S to re
519 So. Higgins

KRIS WELCH
fo r AW S V ic e P r e s id e n t

Member of Executive Council
Attended AWS State Convention

mm

SAVINGS ON
SKIN CLEANSERS

Ideal for Shower Shoes
Men’s & Women’s
Assorted Sizes and Colors

SySSr

SAVE $1.50
SAVE
75*
ON LARGE 6-OZ. SIZE
ON GIANT 12-OZ. SIZE

05>SSY

430 a P a ir
Very Good Quality

P ip e s
Various sizes & shades

980
T r a n sisto r
R a d io B a tte r ie s
A ll S izes

Emulsified Cleansing Cream.
Extra-rich to smooth and
soften dry skin while it cleans
away makeup and grime.

Stainless Double Edge

t& S S IT
Dry Skin Cleanser. Deeply
cleans sensitive complexions
while it soothes and smooths.

Powers Model Seamless

!E>SST

12-OZ. SIZE REG.

$3.50

SALE P R IC E $ 2 .0 0
plus tax

6-OZ. SIZE REG.

$2.00

plus tax

S tu d e n t U n io n S h o w b o a t
YELLOWSTONE ROOM

irk

T hongs

I’m Going to
Gamble and Dance Tonight

SALE P R IC E $ 1 .2 5

M O N T A N A K A IM IN

W ere to $2.47

N o w 790

Pink Cleansing Cream. Gently
cleans and refreshes normal
or oily skin and leaves it
radiant.

Betty Rosb.

6

C lose-O ut
Women’s P ixie Shoes
Leather T op -G old Trim

Tonight thru Sunday
Masquer Theater

$ 29.95

Hammond Arcade

necessary for good health, partic
ularly poly-unsaturated fats which
tend to lower blood cholesterol.
Poly-unsaturated fats are usually
liquid oils of vegetable origin such
as corn, cottonseed, safflower and
soybean oils. Olive oil, however,
has little effect on blood choles
terol.
Saturated fats, usually of ani
mal origin, tend to increase blood
cholesterol. Examples are the fats
in whole milk, cream, cheese, but
ter and meat. Coconut oil, choco
late and many solid cooking fats
are also saturated.
Knowing the effect of fats on
the system makes it possible to
attempt an alteration in the cho
lesterol level in the blood, through
diets. A recommendation for con
trolled diets to prevent athero
sclerosis is based on the best sci
entific information now available.
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75£ per couple

Save On Drug
DOWNTOWN MISSOULA’S
LARGEST
AND
BEST DRUG STORE

N EW
B la d e s
5 fo r 790
N y lo n s
Micro M e s h ___________98£
Flair ________________ 98^
R u n le s s ____________ $1.19

Save O n D rug
DOWNTOWN

Listen to
Campus Comer
KGVO Radio
Fri. and Sat. Nights
1 2 :0 0 -1 :0 0

State’s Tourist Income Nearing $100 Million
By ED NICHOLLS
(Second in a Series)
Tourism as an industry in
Montana is economically out
ranked only by agriculture, manu
facturing and mineral production.
Montana’s tourist income is on
the rise as evidenced by a climb
of nearly $10 million from 1959
to 1960, bringing the 1960 total
tourist income to nearly $97
million.
Financially speaking, visitors
from only eight states are most
important to Montana’s tourist
industry.
The eight states in order of tour
ist income are: California, Wash
ington, Minnesota, Michigan, Illi
nois, North Dakota, Idaho and
Wisconsin.
Tourists from these states are

DONALEE
BEARY
fo r
T re a s u r e r —

big spenders, but Californians are
by far the biggest.
Visitors from these eight states
accounted for 46.2 per cent of the
total out-of-state visitors in Mon
tana in 1960, but they were re
sponsible for a significant 52.9
per cent of the total out-of-state
visitor expenditures in the “Big
Sky country.’”
The 1960 tourist survey con
ducted by the Planning Depart
ment of the Montana Highway
Commission, which was the last
completed tourist survey con
ducted in Montana, showed that
although Californians accounted
for only 10.6 per cent of the outof-state visitors they accounted
for 18.7 per cent of Montana’s total
visitor income.
There is an interesting differ
ence in the vacationing habits of
visitors from various states as
some of the following facts will
suggest.
Hotels, Motels Preferred
More than half of the tourists
from six of the eight states which
are most important financially to
Montana lodged in hotels and
motels while they were visiting
in the Treasure State.
In contrast to this, only 37.7 per
cent of Montana’s visitors from the
neighboring state of Idaho stayed
in motels and hotels, while 26.1
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B e th e H it o f th e B a ll
w ith a H a ir S ty le fr o m . . .

per cent of them stayed in private
homes while in Montana.
Visitors from North Dakota pre
ferred to stay in private homes
more than in any other type of
accommodations with a total of 31.8
per cent staying in private homes
while in Montana.
An often-discussed phase of the
Treasure State’s tourist business is
the relative importance to the state
of campers and non-campers. The
1960 survey showed that the visitor
party which camps in Montana
spends an average of only $7.97
per day for food and lodging while
visitors who do not camp spend an
average of $15.51 per day for food
and lodging for the party.
Big Groups Camp Out
Visitor parties which camped
also had a higher average number
of persons in their groups with 3.7
persons per group in contrast to
the overall average of 3.1 persons
per group.
Since the length of stay is eco
nomically important to Montana’s
tourist industry it is significant to
note that visitors from other states
who had house trailers with them
tended to stay in Montana for the
longest periods, an average of nine
days.
House trailers seem even more
relevant to the financial aspects of
Montana’s tourist industry when
one considers that the big-spenders
from California also had the high
est percentage of house trailers.
The only type of accommodations
that Californians preferred over
house trailers, which 11.2 per cent
of them used, was motels.
Perhaps, in the light of these fig-

ures, it is unfortunate for Montana
that only 3.2 per cent of the 1960
visitors with a vacation purpose
had house trailers.
House Trailers Popular
It would seem that increased
facilities for house trailers would
be a good investment to further
the financial aspects of the state’s
tourist industry.
The purpose for which out-ofstate visitors make their trips to
this state also has a significant
bearing on the amount of money
which they spend while in Mon
tana.
Each party of visitors with a
vacation purpose, which accounted
for 78.3 per cent of the I960 visit
ors, spent an average of $15.68
per day for food and lodging and
averaged a stay of 3.4 days in the
Treasure State.
Visitor parties which combined
business with their vacations
averaged $14.47 per day for food
and lodging and stayed in the
state for an average of 9.2 days.
Noticeably, however, only three
per cent of the 1960 visitors had
occasion to combine their vaca
tions with business.
$29.28 Per Day
Out-of-state visitor parties were
composed of an average of 3.1 per
sons per party in 1960. This brings
the total average expenditure per
party to $29.28 per day.
When the composition of the
average visitor party is considered
in relation to the length of stay

Zoology Head Returns
From Science Symposium
Zoology department chairman,
Philip L. Wright, has returned
from Houston, Texas, where he
was one of 22 scientists from all
over the world invited to speak at
a symposium on “Delayed Implan
tation.” The symposium was part
of the observance of the 50th an
niversary of Rice University.
The scientists discussed the
phenomenon of arrested develop
ment in the embryos of many ani
mals. Mr. Wright’s talk was con
cerned with this phenomenon in
mammals of this region, such as
marten, wolverine, otter and some
species of weasel.
TECHNICAL TRAINING JUMPS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Edu
cation Commissioner Francis Keppel reports a 30 per cent increase
last year in the number of persons
signing up for high-skill technical
training under the National De
fense Education Act. This is a
program designed to help fill the
growing
need
for
technical
workers.
Most popular course? Elec
tronics.
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in Montana, an average total ex
penditure per party while in Mon
tana of $111.30 is reached.
Improvement of the state’s high
way system should greatly in
crease the number of out-of-state
visitors to Montana.
Most Come by Car
The importance of the highway
system can best be understood
when it is realized that more than
725,000 out-of-state cars entered
the Treasure State during 1960,
with an average occupancy of 3.1
persons per car, thus bringing a
total of 2,289,804 visitors to Mon
tana by car.
Railroads, airplanes and busses
brought only 404,083 of Montana’s
out-of-state visitors in 1960.
No one survey can answer all
the questions involved in the
complicated job of evaluating and
developing an industry which
brings nearly five times the pop
ulation of Montana to visit the
state each year, but such a survey
can serve a vital role in inform
ing Montanans about who “Mr.
Average Visitor” is, how he can
be induced to come to Montana
and what he does while he is
here.
A d v e r tis e m e n t

J O B S IN E U R O P E
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
March 1, 1963 - Would you like to
work at a Swiss resort, a Norwe
gian farm, a German factory, a
construction site in Spain, or a
summer camp in France? Thou
sands of paying summer jobs
(some offering $190 monthly) are
available in Europe to U.S. stu
dents.
The American Student Infor
mation Service, celebrating its 6th
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.
For 20-page Prospectus, com
plete selection of European jobs
and Job Application (enclose $1
for Prospectus, handling and air
mail reply) write, naming your
school, to: Dept. 3, ASIS, 22 Ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. The
first 8000 inquiries receive a $1
coupon towards the purchase of
the new student travel book, Earn,
Learn & Travel in Europe.

DANCE
to the

P h a n to m s
T W IS T — B L U E S — J A Z Z

Sat., March 2
10 p.m. - 1 a.m.
R O L L E R F U N — S o u th H ig g in s

Classified Ads
F U R N IS H E D A P A R T M E N T f o r r e n t :
645 S o u th 5 th E a s t. A v a il a b le M a r c h 15
f o r t h r e e m e n ._________ 72c
U N F U R N IS H E D H O U S E F O R R E N T :
C o u p le . N o p e t s . F iv e r o o m s . $70 p e r
m o n t h . P h o n e 9-1888.
p
T Y P IN G a t h o m e . P h o n e 549-9696. t f c
N E E D T O R E N T i x ? C aU U n i t e d R e n t A lls , 543-2826, 1011 S t r a n d .__________ 68c
? Y « i N G : E l e c t r ic t y p e w r i t e r . P h o n e
± 3 894-_________________
68c
W ANTED:
T w o -b e d ro o m h o u se s o r
a p a r t m e n t s d u e f o r 10 w e e k s s u m m e r
s e s s io n . O n e f o r s e c o n d f i v e w e e k s
s u m m e r s e s s io n . C a ll E x t. 260. P s y c h o lo g y D e p a rtm e n t.
68c
H A V E A N e x p e r ie n c e d t y p i s t d o y o u r
t y p i n g . C a ll 9-0318._______
70c
U N F U R N IS H E D a p a r t m e n t f o r r e n t - 3
r o o m s a n d b a t h , $65. C a ll 2-2826 o r

8 P o u n d s o f D r y C le a n in g f o r $2
at the

Sunshine Laundercenter
(N.E. Corner of Holiday Village)

• Coin-Operated Dry Cleaners, Washers, Dryers
• An Attendant on Duty to A ssist You

gill24-_______________________ 68c

GLORY
M atch ing W edd ing Rings
$ 1 5 0 .0 0 an d $ 1 2 5 .0 0

DRESDEN
M atching W edd ing Rings
$ 3 9 .7 5 an d $ 3 5 .0 0

To symbolize your double ring ceremony
beautifully paired Keepsake Wedding
Rings are an ideal choice. Many beautiful
styles each with the name “Keepsake” in

the ring.

Bings enlarged to show detail.
Prices include Federal Tax.

Bob Ward & Sons
321 N. Higgins
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY ’TIL 9:00 P.M.

T Y P I N G : F o r i n f o r m a ti o n c a ll 9-7282
- _
tfc
E X P E R T T Y P IN G A T H O M E . 9‘^3 7 T .
W A N T E D : b o y ’s a n d g i r l ’s li g h tw e ig h
C y c l e s . S e n d d e s c r i p tio n t o A p t. 3
338 M a d is o n .__________________
68p<
E X P E R T T Y P IN G — C a l l 543-6515--------

B e st P iz z a in T o w n
Free D elivery E very Day

W ant Y our P et
G o rilla ?
Just phone 543-6686 and
w e’ll deliver those pants
you had altered, those shoes
you had resoled, and even
your pet gorilla.
Only 75£ (and 10£ for each
additional item ).
GARDEN CITY DELIVERIES

for 3 or More Pizzas
—SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES—
At

Sharief Pizza Parlor
1106 W. Broadway — Phone 543-7312
Open Mon.-Thurs.: 4 p.m.-12 — Fri.-Sun.: 4 p.m.-3 a.m.
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Students F aculty D ebate C haperoning
of home economics. Social chair .function, and that the social group
men of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, inform the faculty of the dress.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta Gamma, This would help the students and
and Synadelphic led the student chaperons mix, she said.
discussion.
Giving favors to chaperons was
Prof. Solberg said much of the also discussed. Miss Daly said that
problem is that the faculty and if favors were given to other
the students do not mix at the guests, they should be given to the
affairs. He said chaperons have faculty as well.
their special nook and tend to stay
there throughout the evening. The
chaperons are there to meet stu WRA Plans Free Bowling
dents and not other faculty, he At Co-Recreational Party
added.
A co-recreational bowling party
Maurine Clow, associate dean
of students, said the chaperons are will be sponsored by the Women’s
Recreation
Association Wednesday
often at fault because they remain
in their comer and make no effort in the Women’s Center alleys.
No charge will be made for
to mix with the students. They
seem perfectly content to talk bowling from 4 to 6 p.m. Scotch
doubles, or the man and woman
among themselves, she said.
H o m e E c C lu b
Prof. Solberg suggested that it bowling the first and second balls
S e le c ts O ffic e r s
would be helpful if the obliga of each frame, will be used.
To sign up for the party, call
tions of the living groups and fac
New officers were elected and a ulty
were recorded and made Bamby Beaumont at Ext. 598 by
spring recruitment program was available
Sunday.
new faculty members
planned at the Home Ec club and othersto who
want them.
meeting Wednesday.
This has been done to some WWII Airmen Buried
The new officers are Sue War
ren, president; Jerri Robbins, vice extent, and new faculty are thor
president; Donna Johnson, secre oughly informed of their responsi In Arlington Cemetery
tary; Phyllis Brooks, treasurer; bilities, Dean Clow replied.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Eleven
Prof. Swanson said it might be World War II airmen were buried
Kathy George, historian; Barbara
Hagedom, lunch chairman; Patri helpful to ask each faculty mem Wednesday in a grave on a wintry
cia Morris, publicity chairman; ber if he would be willing to chap hillside of Arlington National
Joan Kelsey, program chairman, eron. Dean Clow said that this has Cemetery, a long way in space and
and Dorothy Van Blaricom, ways been done in the past, and many time from the tropical storm which
older professors did not want to probably killed them.
and means chairman.
A spring recruitment program chaperon at all and others were not
The remains of the crewmen
has been planned for Home Ec interested.
who were aboard a B25 bomber
It was agreed that all faculty that crashed on a New Guinea
club members during spring vaca
tion. The women will visit their members who liked to chaperon mountainside in 1944 were found
home town high schools to inform should have a fair chance.
two years ago. They were buried
Sondra Daly suggested that the with full military honors in the
the seniors about MSU and the
faculty dress for the theme of the national cemetery, near others who
home economics department.
died in World War II.
Precisely how the crash occurred
never will be known. There were
NO W T H R O U G H S A T U R D A Y !
only two bits of information: A
final radio message from the
Strange ! Compelling ! Unforgettable !
bomber on Feb. 1, 1944, reporting
it was turning back because of
weather; and the discovery in
April 1961 of the wreckage and
what the elements had left of the
bodies..
The relationship of students to
their faculty chaperons at social
functions was discussed at the
social chairmen-faculty debate in
Brantly lounge Wednesday eve
ning.
It was decided that the respon
sibilities of each group must be
clearly defined so that they know
what is expected of them.
Taking part in the discussion
were George H. Millis, associate
professor of education; Richard A.
Solberg, assistant professor of bot
any and education; Margaret A.
Swanson, assistant professor of
b u s i n e s s administration; and
Emma Brisco, associate professor
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EXCITEMENT-PACKED
COMPANION HIT!
Savage Guns! Savage Hunters!
M-G-M presents

“The Savage Guns”
in Metrocolor and Metroscope
A Capricorn Production

THE SHOWPLACE
OF MONTANA

WILMA
Phone 543-7341

MAN RECEIVES $12,000
FROM UNEXPECTED SOURCES
SCHUYLERVILLE, N.Y. (AP)
I—Milton Larmon suddenly has
acquired $12,000 from unexpected
sources.
A man recently handed the 78year-old house-mover a check for
$8,485 and explained it was pay
ment and interest on a $5,000
house-moving job Larmon did 11
years ago.
Next, Larmon received a $3,246
check from Social Security, with
an explanation th at he had been
underpaid and the money repre
sented an adjustment.
“It was just like old Santa
Claus,” Larmon said.
SECRETARY OF ARMY SAYS
LESS DISCIPLINE NEEDED
WASHINGTON (AP) — Take
it from Secretary of the Army
Cyrus R. Vance, the U.S. Army of
today is better behaved and bet
ter educated than ever.
Vance told a Senate hearing that
in 1955 the Army had five discipli
nary barracks with a prisoner pop
ulation of 6 ,000 .
‘Today, b u t one disciplinary
barracks is in operation and the
number of prisoners is less than
800,” he said.
The 1955 Army was 1,114,000
strong compared to a present
strength of 957,000.
Ten years ago only 48 per cent
of enlisted men were high school
graduates, Vance said, while now
75 per cent have completed this.

Album of the Week
Vm a Woman
PEGGY LEE

IN STEREO & HiFi
If w e don’t have w hat you
want, see our special Order
Dept, and w e w ill order it
for you.

B a k e r ’s
M u sic C en ter
310 N. Higgins,
Downtown Missoula
and
Holiday Village

8
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R e g istr a r S m ith A sk s S tu d e n ts to P la n
S p rin g Q u a r ter R e g istr a tio n N ow
Students are urged to anticipate
spring quarter registration now,
Leo Smith, registrar, said yester
day.
It is important to see advisers
before the end of w inter quarter
to have schedules approved. The
April 1 registration will follow the
same one-day procedure as this
quarter and will be conducted in
the Lodge.
The deadline for filing requests
for time appointment changes is
March 12 at 4 p.m. Appointments
will not be changed without a let
ter from the student’s employer
on official stationery. The letter
should indicate that the student

is employed on a regular basis
and list the specific hours of
employment.
Students who do not live in Uni
versity residences should pick up
registration packets and time ap
pointment cards immediately at
window five of the business office
in Main Hall.
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V o te

LUCKII LUDWIG
f o r A W S S e c r e ta r y

— P h o n e—
liW Y
HELD OVER
549-7085
A1
THRU TUESDAY
SHOWS CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 2:00 P.M.

L o ad ed w ith Laughs!

(
^ Son <MF &
W alt Disney

FLDBBER

nSMACMURRAY
wcrOLSON
®«W YNN
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A n E v e n in g o f D e lig h tf u l Fun!!

Sunday Only!
CARROLLBAKERandSHOCKatterSKOCKatterSHOCK...

TOO STUNNING
to b« misted
by adults!

TOO SHOCKING
to be seen by
the immature!

ADULTS ONLY: No Children’s Tickets
Tuesday!

Operetta Night!

“ROSE MARIE”
Howard Keel - Ann Blyth

SHOWPLACE OF MONTANA

WILMA
Phone 543-7341

CAMPUS
2023 So. Higgins

Phone 549-0424

The Royal Ballet
Now the color camera and the spectacle screen
bring you the intim acy and soaring scope of the
ballet as never before possible.

MARGOT FONTEYN
THE INCOMPARABLE

The Royal Ballet
(SADLER’S WELLS)
The Corps de B allet of the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden
Here is the full beauty and movem ent of the master
pieces of Tchaikovsky-Stravinsky-Henze
SW AN LAKE, Act II — THE FIREBIRD — ONDINE
Two Showings N ightly—7 land 9:20 p.m.
General Admission This Show
A ll Seats $1.00

